
Mining Congre«*.
Boise, Idaho, July 24.—Ihe fourth an

nual session of the International Mining 
convened at the Columbia the-) 

The

Nelton and C. Newhaus of Three Forks 
are coowner» with them in the proper
ty. Things are In an encouraging con
dition at the Tamarac. Six men are 
working at the Phoenix, with the cer
tainty of an early increase..

congress
ater at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning, 
meeting was opened with an address of ^ 
welcome by Governor Hunt. He was fol-'

Ml»!!»« !tOTB». lowed by Mayor Alexander, who tendered iv.i|>l«- of Mississippi valley
The Snow Storm haB shipped anoth- l,*ttI* lo b- °T*r* the ke>s of tue city to the visitor,. T«eu Uy,„B by sc-ore.-uospit.is F|lll **

er iarload of ore to the, smelter. The Court of «*f Ipquivy-Hlstorian’s Story .ju,iKe J. H. Richards welcomed the con- victims—Forty Deaths at st. **
Snow Storm 1» a copper property, situ- ut *-*»• *•***• 1» Wrong — SouaaUoaal gr,.«B 0n behalf of the citizens, delivering _tw5 Hl Kansas city.
ated three or four miles above Mullan, Developments Looked For. an oral address that attracted much at-
Idaho. ______ tention. Responses were made by E. L.

There is a growing impression that v. sliufl,t,r of Cleveland, Ohio; Professor 7\. Kansas City, Mo., July 25.—A x„r.,iu
the reported discovery of rich gravel ^ew 'ork’ Ju/ * ,e H^]ahl s“?*‘ iI- Tibbals of Salt la»kc and lhomas - ^ heat wave is prevalent over the si,utv
In the big bend of the Snajte river near K<‘ar, AtJn,lral '\inlK'ld Sehley ha jawing of Los Angeles. west with conditions that make it '
Ontario. Ore., has more to it than has askl'd s*-,<'retal'y Pong to appoint a cour President L. Bradford Prince of New that the unprecedented higit temp i 
been supposed. , of m,lu,r^ ‘‘^termine the fact» m re- Mexiw> tht.n delivered his annual address. m;ord8 (jf the |WMt weeks wi„ b(. *

It is rumored that W. A. Clark of «*ni --------T"----------“ In Kansas City at 1 o'clock the weE
Monuna during his retient trip to Eu- I’“1*"' The adm,ra ,as ,ma‘let,a Boera Capture a Train. blimni reported lus degree.,, the hiJS

rope came to St. Petersburg and Moa- * ,u 1 "a» a< <' rewn o • {[* London, July 25. Ihe British war of* ever recorded here so early in the
cow incognito, and with a certain un- ,“crtJla‘i ,üf , af. , .U!“ . five has received the following from Lord Similar conditions prevail throughout
named count Invested 10.000.000 rubles iI.huU,g l, tL“ “dun,al wou)d II“*; ^ i Kitchener: : «taré. The temperature here last „1%
in Ural copper mines. I hls letter- 1 ,e Utttl're «onten » was| -A train from Cape Town with 113 de- averMÄHl w and lhe atmosphere °

Murray, Idaho, has been experiencing known, to, °l^ra (j,“at xN*°k’ “ÜÎ „ u!i talls and «tore» was held up, captured and tmnuly heaVy. 
a genuine Btampede because of reported ,M ,,u d.‘'u'bt..J,,at ‘^!'“' ialy L"“g , “ r j burned at Scheepers, eight miles north of aieep was uim0st out of the question 
discoveries of rich rock “up the North . .ftndm lt a re<i 1 u | Beufortwest, on the morning of July 21. and suffe,-jnt? Was great. Today loeall»

That Is a very Indefinite ex-i ,u®*' ul,“1.m'lullJ’; . Our casualties were three killed and 18 there is hardly a breath of air stimm» and
When Admirai bciiley waa ureased to , « x inmiirv is nroceedimr. *, • - ... rfn . ° dntt. * » » • * • ■ i,i wounaeu. An inquiry is piucecuiug. there is no rain in surfit. Ihe only m;n

make some statement of his position iiej «Kipm-h ronorts that Crabbe with 300 * , 4 ,, i . w. *; I4ia, tl f . r I rienen reporia mai nuu for the past 24 hours in Missouri ami Kan
wrote the following sentence: men, was attacked in the mountains near . reunited from Ha vs Km

"I really think that as this matter is .. . . . Kl.itini.er at davvn j„|v a !*’ ,"‘ai
.. ...it « • j■ I t latluock, t>y ivutinger, ai aawn, uuiy ccnter 0t the state, where a light slmw
ble to take the form of a judicial in- ïhe horses stampeded. An all day MJ c

vcstigation 1 ought not to be subject to ,iffht folIowed. Crabbe fell back on Mor- Tvventy.fivc pr0stratio„s were reportd

timer. Our loss was slight.’* I lip t0 j ùï-loek.

WEHE STRICKEN BY HEAIOUR NORTHWESTERN MINES. SAMPSON AND SCHLEY AGAIN ■SI

Items Gleaned From Lato Deports— 

All Distrlots Are Heiss Developed 

—A Prospérons fear Is Predicted— 

Mlaias Notes and Personals.
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L. K. Armstrong, superintendent of 
Washington’s mining exhibit st the 
Pan-American exposition, has been re
leased, his official head falling at the 
end of the present month. Elmer E. 
Johnston, the new executive commis
sioner for the state, who succeeded 0. 
M. Moore, will in future be in general 
charge of the state exhibits personally. 
He relieves C. L. Knox, who had been 
1a charge of the exhibits. The latter 
tatfM the position vacated by Mr. Arm
strong. The move is said to be made 
1n the Interests of economy.
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There are only two men employed 
on the Gold Ledge tpnnel.

Good progress Is made dally on 
the shaft of the Trade Dollar,

The Butte & Boston has nothing 
now to report in regard to develop
ments.

pression, but lt Is as good as can be 
given by anyone who is not already ofT 
on the stampede.

A most peculiar deposit has been dis
covered near Asotin and Lewiston.
Idaho. The product has a woody fiber ! 
and burns with a bright flame like dry
wood. There is on occasion* a sputter- . , , . . ,
ing like there might be oil In the sub- ;Mun‘ lhan thw 1 “u«ld not to be expected • |nlc the Courts. | st. Louis, July 25.—The temperature at
stance, but there Is no book on bltu- to Ha>’. ,ut 1 ",H add tl,at f \ J Pittsburg, July 24.—The combine nouI1 loday Vvas 105, two degrees higher 
mens that treats of lt In any mariner. ! K‘,!al *’lty ltlut l“,ü“ d ^ y, . * forces have decided to carry the strike into tban yesterday at the same time. Uu tn 

Drifting haB commenced on both l'“'ersy over matters where everybody t,|e court8. It is learned that former noun tl,e reports received in the mortuary

ledges in the Humming Bird, near a,d lus  _____ Judge Mills of Wellsville, Ohio, has been ofli(.e 40 deayis from heat during the
Burke,, where the strike was made lnj „ round m Kettle River retained by Percifer K. Smith, district past 24 hours.
the second ledge recently. While the! 1 manager of the American Sheet Steel The wards of the city ho,pital are full
first strike was not so great as first re* ' ^ g’ in K>tY to«1Tany> to P'epare papers for présenta-j of heat patients. During the past 24
ported, the ore being largely concen- ““ 1 tion within a few days to a federal court1 ,IUUM 38 cases have been treated. Ten
trating instead of all shipping, yet In J>r'™.ne“r S an aaki"g for a restraining order to stop cases were received this forenoon. The ex-
both ledges there has been a marked Co™f ̂ th?«msins ^Thl^cîrôîerî 8t,ike,'ft from “««sting or molesting non- aet number of prostrations is much great-
improvement since drifting began. inquest over the remain«. The coroners unjon men on the highways. The muve

What is said to be one of the richest [ury dec,ded thftt thc man, waB murdered i-M a crisis in t|le strike, thus far 
strikes ever made In southern Idaho is {W a P®”°n or person* unknown and the , one o{ watehfuinea9 and waiting, 
reported from Owyhee county, not more thrown into Kettle nver. From all
than’three miles from Silver City. The “PP^ranees the corpse had been in the Express Company is Loser,
nronertv Is ownod hv nnniher man river four or five days when found. The
Robert Noble the Owyhee sheen king man waa about 35 ye,r* old» dark com' ®eattle* July 22 —The Great Northern 
and another man Thev have fouïi a ^<>re a suit of brown clothe, and Express company has lost a package con-

M«. »*« JJOt «M .Id. .nd th. ». *X"1L.rtoe 'D8”,ri W“h “* E”*ll‘h K

«'hoch*JxATttÄS tti°S SSCÄS!Ä
arrived In Psïo*kano fr^^th^BiMer ■«nature of J< Berkhart was the only to trace the missing package. One of the 

LZ™ aiold nl„ the receipt. It is thought the employes of the local office of the

KÎTÂSa-
ety of minerals. He brought wlfh him PorkB* ^ yet take”-

some samples of onyx and magnesia 
which he says he has recently uncov
ered within three miles of Orollno.

Charles Sweeny has been made de
fendant in another mining suit involv- . „ . ..
Ing an eighth Interest In the famous! ^ VV' R' He^rst, the nfw«Paper proprie-

I tor, in an attempt to break the reccrd 
> for the trip around the world, haa arrived, 

which breaks previous records made by 
George Francis Train and Nellie Bly.

The young man made the trip of 20,- 
645 miles in exactly 60 days 13 hours 21 
minutes 42 4-5 seconds, winning easily 
from his competitors, sent out from New 
York and San Francisco. The time given 
includes delays and stops equal to about 
six days.
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interview; 1 think that action is prefer
able to words, und 1 have decided to act.
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The last work has been done at the 
Republic mill and all employes dis
charged.

The California
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havcontractors, who 

are sinking a shaft from the 300 foot 
level, are making good progress.

Manager Hedges of the Wauconda 
mine has received Information that the 
machinery for the Wauconda mill has 
reached Midway, B. C.

Progress baa been slow lately on 
the Princess Maud on account of the 
rock. The bottom of the shaft Is al
most 400 feet below the tunnel level.

They are still driving the crosscut 
on the Chico, which Is being driven 
at the 400 foot level. It Is expected 
to reach the ledge before the end of 
the month.

The El Caliph is more than fulfill
ing the expectations of the company, 
as at every foot of development the 
ore body grows more solid and main
tains a high grade of value-

The shaft on the Morning Glory, 
which is progressing favorably, is not 
following' the ledge, as that has 
changed direction somewhat, but they 
will crosscut to the ledge after sink
ing about 20 feet further, and deter
mine the condition and value of the 
ledge on the 300 foot level.
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THE METRIC SYSTEM. a c
are

Standard of Weight« and Meainrw 
Now Widely lied.

In most of the countries of Contineo 
t&l Europe, in South America and part» 
of Asia what is known as the “metrii 
system" of weights and measures li 
employed. And there can be llttll 
doubt that Canada and the Unite! 
States will shortly fall Into line. Tb« 
starting point in computing weight to 
the gram, which is equal to about 15M 
grains. The kilogram, or thousand
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resTo Succeed Governor Allen.Chicago Hoy Won.
FoWashington, July 24.—William H.

Hunt, the present secretary of Porto Rico, I Sram* 1* a trifle over two poundl 
has been selected to succeed Governor 12.2048 pounds, to be exact). The tonni 
Charles H. Allen upon the latter’s retire- *8 a thousand-fold larger, and it is at 
ment. Governor Allen brought with him 111081 equal to what is commonlj 
to Boston all of his household effects when known in this country as the “lonf 
he came from San Juan, and he does not tom” It will be very easy to adjuN 
expect to return to Porto Rico. The for- the popular mind to the kilogram an! 
mal announcement of the selection of Gov- tonne. The dry measure quart an! 
ernor Hunt is withheld until the expira- liquid measure quart are not exactly 
tion of the leave of Governor Allen, next the same. But the metric “litre” to 
September.

Chicago, July 22.—Charles Cecil Fltz- 
morris, the 17 year old Chicago school 
boy, who was one of three lads sent out
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Skookum mining claim at Wardner, 
Idaho. The suit la similar to the case 
tried at San Francisco In which Ken
nedy J. Hanley was plaintiff, 
plaintiff in the second suit which was 
filed In the United States circuit court 
at Moscow by Attorneys Graves ft 
Graves, Is W. C. Murphy, a wholesale 
gTocer of Missoula, Mont

The Northport Smelting ft Refining 
company filed articles of Incorporation 
with the county recorder at Wallace, 
Idaho. W. B. Heyburn. E. M. Heyburn, 
W. B. Sams. D. C. Corbin and James W. 
Morrison are the Incorporators. Wal
lace Is named as the principal place of 
business and the $1,000.000 capital 
stock In $1 shares Is all subscribed by 
the directors, W. B. Heyburn, Bernard 
O’Neill, Louis Odell, Bernard McDonald 
and T. Mayne Daly. Mr. McDonald, as 
trustee, subscribed for 999,996 shares 
and the other directors for one share 
each.

Frank E. Johnesse has Just come out 
from the Crook’s Corral district, on 
Salmon river, Idaho, where he has been 
developing the Blue Jacket mine, on 
which he has a bond. This is the prop
erty developed by Finch ft Campbell, 
who threw up the bond after exepend- 
lng $15.000 In development work. Since 
that time Mr. Johnesse has run a cross
cut from the 200 foot level, cutting the 
ledge, where lt shows 12 feet of pay 
ore. He has 500 tons of shipping ore on 
the dump and estimates that the stopes 
show $150,000 worth of good smelting 
ore which would all stand shipping if 
s steamboat should be put no the upper 
Snaks river.

haBRITISH COLIIMIH A.

Four feet of high grade ore has 
been struck on development on the 
May and Jennie near Nelson.

Some of the richest ore ever found In 
Phoenix camp has been struck by the 
diamond drill In the Idaho, owned by 
the Dominion Copper company and lo
cated tn the heart of Phoenix.

Three seams of soft coal averaging 
four feet thick were recently found 60 
miles north of Grand Forks. Grand 
Forks people are enthusiastic over 
prospects of having their own coal near 
at hand.

The'worklng mines at Roesland are 
the Iron Mask, I X L, Homestake, New 
St. Elmo. Spttsee and Big Four. The 
Iron Mask 1* keeping up Its shipments 
to the Trail smelter and will continue 
to do eo regardless of the closing down 
of the copper furnaces there.

The SB Eugene mine at Moyle, in 
Bast Kootenay, hse quit breaking ore 
and the force, except about 80 men on 
development, has been laid off. It is 
expected that the force will be reduced 
«till further to 50 men. The St. Eu
gene company had a contract with a 
Belgian company to ship 9.000 tons of 
ore within six months. There te enough 
ore. concentrated and ready for ship
ment at the mine, to (111 the Belgian 
contract. The St Eugene has paid 
$210,000 In dividends this year, but the 
money was largely earned from ship
ments made last ysar, when the price 
of leed was higher.

What Is probably the most Important 
strike ever made In Ymlr district Is 
Just reported from the Ymlr mine, 
which has now a proved ore body of 
such dimensions and richness as Is sur
passed by but few of the great mines 
of the west. Twenty-six feet of $40 ore 
is now exposed on the No. 4 level st 
the Ymlr and when lt Is borne tn mind 
that up to the present the large profits 
made by this company have been made 
from ore averaging less than $9 per ton. 
it will be readily recognised that the 
present strike Is of somewhat sensa
tional character. Indicating a time 
when theee present profita will be more 
than quadrupled.

The week’s shipments from 81ocsn 
have not been as numerous aa expected, 
though tn total they have been satis
factory. The Arlington waa the only 
shipper, sending out 60 tons, its fig
ures for the year are 190S tons, the 
heaviest In Its history. Ore is being 
sacked at the Esmeralda tor shipment, 
and the same is being done at the 
Fourth of July. Frank Dick has been 
prosecuting work on the Rose, on the 
north fork of Lemon creek, chiefly by 
ground sluicing. Tom Lloyd, A1 Owens 
and Gordon Sutherland, New Denver, 
are developing the Morris group, on the 
north aide of Springer. The Rad cliff 
brothers have been opening np the Lit
tle Olant group 01 three claims at the 
Itead 01 Lemon creek. L. T. Larson of camp of the future.
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chuniform in size; it corresponds to leu 
than a quart i.908) dry measure, and 
more thau a quart (1.0567) liquid mea» 
ure. The hectolitre contains a hun
dred litres. It is equal to a little les» 
than three bushels (2.838) and to a trifl» 
more than 25 gallons (26.418). Thee* 
standards, too, will be easy to under 
stand and accept. In measuring length 
the "metre” 1» the basis, and this, it to 
hardly necessary to say, is a little ovei 
a yard (39.37 inches). The principal 
subdivisions of this are the “centime 
tre” and “millimetre.'

N<
yeInjured In a Wreck.

Denver, July 24.—’The westbound Den
ver & Rio Grande passenger on the nar
row gauge was wrecked one mile west 
from Marshall pass. One coach and a 
sleeper left the tracks and rolled down a 
steep embankment, injuring a number of 
persons. A wrecking train has gone up 
from 8alida.

A defective rail is supposed to have 
been the cause of tile accident.

Ot
m
niAorulnaldo I» Bine.

Manila, July 22.—Aguinaldo is consid
erably irritated at his continued surveil
lance by the American authorities. When
ever he signs hi» name he must add the 
word “prisoner.” He has refused the rc- 
quast of his friends to write the insur
gent general, Malvar, still at large in 
southern Luzon, advising him to surren
der. He consented to sign a copy of his 
oath of allegiance, with the understand
ing that it be forwarded to Malvar with 
the purpose of influencing his surrender, 
but under his signature to this oath lie 
wrote “prisoner,” in M&lanacanan prison.
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The former II 
about four-ten tbs of an inch (a bu» 
dredth part of a metre), and the lattei 
about a twenty-fifth of an inch (a thofr 
sandtb part of a metre). Already tin 
centimetre and millimetre are exte» 
sively used by machinists and jewelers, 
and by-scientific people on this side of 
the Atlantic. The chief multiple of ths 
metre, for long distance measurement, 
is the “kilometre.'

dPopulation of New York.

New York, July 24.—The latest direc
tory of Manhattan and the Bronx, just 
issued, indicates a population in the two 
boroughs of 2,075,450, or an increase in 
one year of 23,850 inhabitants. The esti
mate is based upon the government stand
ard of five and one tenth persons to each 
family.
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Brltlnh Were Ambuahed. ■v
London, July 22.—The casualty lists re

ceived st the war office indicate that a 
party of 8outh Africa constabulary was
ambushed near Petersburg, July 16, and La Grande, Ore., July 22.-A deaf ch.ld 
tbAt two members of the party were hill- named Allen, aged about 8 years, w:ta 
•d, onewas dangerously wounded and 17 killed by a freight train near the summit 
are miming and are believed to have been 0f the Blue mountains. He was walking 
taken prisoners by the Bocra. near a sharp curve, which prevented the

engineer from seeing him. He was 
thrown against a wall of rock, and death 
was instantaneous.
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This is equal to 
3,281 feet, or about three-fifths of a 
mile. Ten kilometres would be a trifls 
over six miles, then. This part of tho 
system is certainly as convenient and 
intelligible as those just referred to. 
The new standards for areas do not 
correspond very closely to those with 
which we are familiar. The "centare” 
is a square metre, or a trifle over ten 
and a half square feet. The “are” is 
equal to a hundred square metres, and 
the hectare a hundred times that Non# 
of these come anywhere near the acre. 
But it probably will not take long to 
acquire the habit of thinking in ares 
and hectares.—Montreal Herald and 
Star.

1Deaf Child Killed.
7
1

1
Iowa Town Barned.

Minneapolis, July 22.—A telephone mes
sage to the Times from Rieeville, Iowa, 
says that the town, with a population of 
800 to 900, was practically wiped out by 
fire. Loss estimated at $200,000.

I

1Reduction Works Burned.

Florence, Col., July 24.—A fire, said to' 
be of incendiary origin, entirely destroyed 
the big plant of the El Paso Reduction 
company, near Florence. The loss on the 
plant will reach $225,000 and on ore $25,- 
000. Insurance, about $100.000. The mill 
was owned by Philadelphia capitalists.

RAKKR ClYv. ORB.. MINKS.

The Concord Is stacking up rich ore 
and It is rumored that the owners bate 
bought several odjoining claims.

Mra. Kroner la Dead.>
Tho . . . . _ _ , P«**» July 22.—A dispatch from rtrus-
The new hoist of the Red Boy » the ^ that ex-Prssident Kruger haa 

finest in the west and I« working like a Wn nodfled bj Mbk that hi. wife died 
watch. While the new depth attained Saturdav Pretoria.
Is only about 200 feet, the ore body Is 7
showing Increased richness.

The Fee Was Tempting.

A very young couple in Southwest 
Georgia called on a colored ministef 
and offered him a string of fifeb to ma» 
ry them. Said the minister:

“I mighty positive dat both er yo» 
is too young ter marry; but den—yoo 
looks a heap older dan what yon is; en 
furdermo', ef dey is one fing I wants 
partickler fer dinner dis day it is fish. 
3o. Jine hnD’s!”—Atlanta Constitution.

Died Suddenly.

London, July 24.—Howard E. Case. 
American, prominent in Paris and Lon
don. died suddenly in Lancaster of heart 
disease.

Three Proatratlaaa at Lowlavllle.

Louisville. Ky., July 23.—The govern
ment thermometer at noon today register
ed 103. Three prostrations were reported.

Among the lucky youngsters who 
will inherit great wealth is the 3-year- 
old marquis of Blandford. Some day 
this boy will be twice a prince, a duke, 
a marquis, twice an earl and twice a 
baron. He will rule over 23.000 acres 
of land, be lord of Blenheim palace 
and inherit a good share of the Van
derbilt fortune.

anThe May Queen. It Is said on good 
authority, will within two weeks put 1n 
a hoist and deep sinking plant, which 
will add another rich mine to the list 
of eastern Oregon producers.

From Stlce'a gulch. 15 miles south
west. at the foot of old Bald y moun
tain. comes the story of a big find. 
"Uncle” Dan Dlllabsugh has come In 
with a $42 nugget which he picked up 
from the grass roots on the Keuyon 
and Brown placer ground in Stlce’a 
gulch.

*

Wlrrlcn Telegraphy.

Portland. July 22.—Experiments with 
wireless telegraphy for reporting incoming 
ships will soon be made'between Tatooeh 
island and Neah bajr, at the entrance to 
Puget sound. The Spokane Grain ft Milling Com

pany is remodeling and refitting the 
flour miU at Latah and installing ne*I 
machinery to increase the capacity of I 
the mill, which is now 100 barrels every! 

24 hours, to 250 barrels.

i
Died Front Effert» of Heat. 

Leavenworth, Kan., July 22.—Robert 
Garrett, a prominent business man and a 
Pioneer of this city, died at 10:15 o clock
tonight from ths effseta ct hast

Crops Failed.

Ixmdoii, July 22.—A dispatch to tha 
Evening Standard from Odessa says »-l»x 
•ooortog to ths reports of apodal agents 
the Siberian crops appear to be nearly a 
total failure.

The mining season Is on In Baker 
City and trading la lively. The Big 
Hump group In the Virtue district waa 
sold for cash. About $20.000 was paid. 
That and the sale a few days before of 
the Uncle Du mine In the same dis
trict for $20.000 haa brought tho old 
Virtue district to the front again. Min
ing men aay that it will be the active

The Spokane Interstate fair will be 
opened in that city at 10:30 Tuesday 
morning. September 10, by a grand ex
hibition of the noblest of all and mala 
and a parade of horses of every breed 
smd variety, such aa this section of ths 
country has never before witnessed.

Wisdom Is often nearer when 
stoop than whan we soar.

t

The late Emile Richebourg, the p°F 
ular French feuilletonist, made $150,-I 
000 by royalties on his last eight book*.I 
His total fortune at his death amount- 
ed to nearly $500,000.

A bright man never wastes much] 
time gaalng on tho gloomy side of Hi*
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